THE POSITIVE VOLITION
AND HAPPINESS OF CHRIST
God is a God of order, not of confusion or disorganization, not legalism but orderliness. Since He is God
of order, He provided divine protocol, which establishes the correct procedure to use under the plan and
system of God. The imperfect believers must learn how to use the perfect protocol of God. No one can
break the protocol of God without breaking himself. No one can counterfeit the protocol of God.
Every believer must learn how to obey the system God has established. The protocol is something you
cannot counterfeit –since the divine protocol cannot accept anything less than His very own perfection.
The Lord Jesus Christ is the first and the only Man who was indwelt and filled with the Holy Spirit from
the time He was born until the time He was ascended to heaven. He is the only Person who live and the
last one to live completely by the divine protocol of God. He followed the divine protocol completely and
accurately.
Christ was tested in every angels and details of His humanity. He prove the power of God and His
positive volition are indeed very essentials to spiritual advancement. Christ was tested in every angles and
details but was victorious even without using His Deity to influence His human needs.
The humanity of Christ did not encounter any self-induced misery or self-made suffering because He did
not live outside the divine plan of God – not even for one second. Temptation that leads to sin is possible
only outside the will, plan and purpose of God. [James 1:12-15], whenever the believer welcome the
dictatorship of the old sinful nature and therefore, the Holy Spirit is not in control of the soul of the
believer, but the old sinful nature is.
Jesus Christ used His free will-volition to follow the Protocol plan of God.
Free volition causes deserved sufferings under the law of volitional responsibility, but the existence of
free will strips away every man made excuses for self-made misery. The believer’s own negative volition
is the only hindrance to spiritual growth and advancement under the Protocol plan of God.
There was no time in the life of Jesus Christ in Hypostatic Union when He has negative volition or when
He was in the state of carnality. He was 100% spiritual all throughout His life as perfect Man.
The Lord Jesus Christ encountered every category of undeserved suffering and every category of testing
possible to any human being. He faced every trial we encounter in our daily life [Hebrews 4:16, 1
Corinthians 10:13]. He did not rebuke His suffering or testing and driving it away, but overcome them all
through the resources and power of the Holy Spirit.

The happiness of Christ in His humanity was the perfect happiness of God, not the happiness of man
based on pleasures, leisure and treasures of the cosmic system. There was never a time when Christ
became unhappy or lonely because of poverty, crisis, disaster, persecution, insults, and abuses from every
direction.
Spiritual happiness is a state of the soul and not just emotional outburst. Genuine happiness is not external
manifestation based on material aspects or factors. Materialism cannot provide true happiness- it has
nothing to do with abundance or with the absence of materials. The twin of materialism is extreme
unhappiness caused by the things of the world.
The humanity of Christ was perfectly happy in poverty, persecution, rejection, mockery and insults, crisis
and disaster, denial and injustice, betrayal and pains of all kinds.

